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T he Editor, 

Journal of Glaciology 

SIR, 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Thickness change of the Greenland ice sheet: 
comments on the letter by B . Federer and H. von Sury 

In th eir recen t letter a bout observations a t J a r! Joset Sta tion on the Greenland ice sheet, Federer 
and von Su ry (1976) repor t th at the product of downward velocity V and density p is constant for a 
dozen reference points from 5 m to 40 m depth . As they poin t out, this observation is inconsistent with 
a model of m ine (Nye, 1975) which took Sorge 's L a w as its star ting point. 

The d ifficul ty may be exp ressed as follows. Vp equals the downward rate of flow of mass across a 
unit a rea p laced at a fixed heig h t. T hus, if V p is constant with d epth, it means that , over the period of 
measurem ent ( 1960- 68), the downward mass flux m easured in a fixed reference frame ( V being absolute 
velocity) was the same at a dozen depths from 5 m to 40 m. W e can imagine a sla b , bounded by hori
zontal p lanes a t fixed absolu te heigh ts, with m ass entering through the top surface and leaving through 
the bottom surface, and we can conclude (conclusion A) tha t the m ass within it, and therefore its mean 
density, is remaining constant. N ow the surface of the ice sheet is lowering, and so getting closer to the 
slab ; that is, the depth of th e sla b, relat ive to the snow surface, is d ecreasing . Consequently, if we 
assumed Sorge 's Law (that the density : depth relat ion is constant when depth is m easured relative to 
the su rface ) we should expect the mean density of the slab to d ecrease, and not stay constant. This is 
why a mod el based on Sorge 's L a w, like mine, is bound to be inconsistent with the observation that V p 
is constan t w ith dep th. 

To t ry to expla in the observation let us ad opt a more refined m odel, not using Sorge's Law, that 
takes account of a varying accu mulation rate . W e know tha t the accumulation rate has recently (c. 
1959) decreased significa ntly. Consider two stead y-accumula tion (Sorge's Law) d ensity: depth 
profi les for two di fferent accumulation ra tes: at a given depth below the surface the d ensity will b e 
higher fo r the lower accumula t ion rate (the snow at a given depth has had longer to compact). On this 
basis we should expect that, w ith a decreasing accumula tion ra te, the depth corresponding to a given 
density will d ecrease. T h is is just wha t the observations show, for this was our conclusion A above : a 
layer of fix ed absolu te height , a nd therefore d ecreas ing dep th, reta ins the same m ean d ensity. So the 
observat ion that V p is constan t w ith depth is no t a su rprise if one ta kes account of the d ecreasing accumu
lation rate . T he observation m eans that a portion of the density : d epth curve, rathe r than being fixed 
(Sorge's Law) is tra nslating bodily upwards relative to the surface. The relevant portion of the density 
cu rve ha ppens to be fixed in space rather tha n fixed rela tive to the surface. 

I should par ticularly like to thank both Dr Fed erer and D r va n Sury for their m ost helpful private 
corresponden ce on this topic . I was a t first inclined to think tha t the solution to the problem lay in 
systema tic errors in the measurem ents of density, but it now seem s that it might be hard to defend that 
view. 

H. H. Wills Phy sics Laboratory, 
University of Bristol, 

B ristol BSB [ T L, England 
[ 7 August [ 976 

J. F. NYE 
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